However, monotremes also display reptile-like features in their skeleton, they lack teeth, their spermatogenesis is akin to that in birds, and they lay eggs. Furthermore, they have telolecithal (yolky) oocytes, coupled Mammals originated from lizard-like animals nearly 300 with meroblastic cleavage divisions, as opposed to homillion years ago. The extant groups consist of monoloblastic cleavage divisions in marsupials and eutheritremes, marsupials, and eutherians. They exhibit a proans (Figure 1) . But, unlike reptiles and birds, early develgressive trend toward internal development and viviopment in monotremes within the egg occurs in utero parity, which required many adaptations concerning over several weeks as the egg shell stretches to accomdevelopment, physiology, and regulation of gene exmodate the growing embryo that is nourished by endopression. Genomic imprinting is an unusual mode of metrial secretions. gene regulation amongst eutherians, which is responsiDespite these distinctive characteristics, Gregory ble for the functional differences between parental ge- eutherian clade. By contrast, analysis of mitochondrial The predominant evolutionary theory for genomic im-DNA suggested a shared lineage for marsupials and printing is that of "parental conflict," which focused on monotremes that is distinct from eutherians, which supthe nutritional needs of the developing fetus that are ports Gregory's conclusion of over 50 years ago (Janke met by the mother via a placenta, and through lactation et al., 1996). It is important to bear this in mind when after birth (Haig and Graham, 1991). The asymmetry interpreting evidence for imprinting amongst mammabetween parental contributions to the developing fetus lian groups. is suggested to be regulated by the differential expresGenomic Imprinting and Mammalian Evolution sion of imprinted genes. This, at least in part, is achieved
Figure 1. Mammalian Oocytes and Early Development
Monotreme oocytes contain large amounts of yolk (telolecithal), the marsupial eggs are less yolky, and this is largely absent in eutherian mammals. A consequence of telolecithal oocytes is that the early cleavage divisions in monotremes are meroblastic, which is typical of yolky zygotes, as opposed to holoblastic in marsupial and eutherian mammals. Development in monotremes is accompanied by the formation of the blastodisc (bd). In marsupials, blastomeres flatten against the zona pellucida and subsequently a unilaminar blastocyst develops without the formation of a morula. The unilaminar blastocyst contains epiblast (ep) and trophectoderm (te) cells. Early eutherian development is accompanied by the formation of a morula in almost all instances and a multilayered blastocyst with the inner cell mass (icm), which contains epiblast cells, and the outer trophectoderm (te) cells. Placentae of various types develop in marsupials and eutherian mammals followed by fetal development in utero and live birth. Monotreme fetal development in utero is partly supported by endometrial secretions before they lay their eggs and subsequent development continues.
imprinting of M6P/IGF2R in monotremes could be conand its size varies in accordance with the advanced position of the animal. In prosimians, the neocortex ocsidered to support the view that they represent the earliest mammalian forms and that genomic imprinting origicupies 54% of the total brain weight, while in basal insectivores it occupies only 13%. The opossum neocornated later in the marsupial and eutherian lineages. However, if the view of the shared monotreme-marsupial tex occupies 22% of its brain weight, while in monotremes the neocortex is also highly developed (Kruclade prevails, then genomic imprinting in eutherians and marsupials could have evolved independently, or it bitzer, 1998), occupying almost 45% of the total brain weight. must be considered that the monotremes subsequently lost this form of gene regulation.
It may be significant that a large number of imprinted genes are expressed in the brain and the pituitary. The While development in monotremes occurs in ovo, it is nevertheless reliant on endometrial secretions and in potential role of imprinted genes in brain development is suggested by the nonrandom distribution of cells with this way there is a significant maternal contribution to fetal growth, just as in marsupials. This may suggest duplicated paternal (AG: androgenetic) or maternal (GG: gynogenetic) genomes in chimeric brains with normal that the struggle for maternal resources in utero, as proposed by the "parental conflict" hypothesis (Haig cells (Keverne, 1997). AG cells contribute mainly to the hypothalamus and other areas important for primary and Graham, 1991), is not the major factor for the evolution of imprinting. Clearly more genes need to be tested motivated behavior, while GG cells predominantly accumulate within the neocortex and the striatum, areas inbefore reaching firm conclusions.
The other factor to consider is that of accretion of new volved in more complex brain functions. Expression of imprinted genes in the brain and pitudomains by proteins during evolution, such as those involved in chromatin remodeling and transcriptional itary could be crucial to mammalian physiology through central regulation of reproduction by hormonal priming regulation (Koonin et al., 2000). In this context, it is notable that the homolog of the M6PR/IG2R gene in monofor development, lactation, and maternal behavior (Li et al., 1999). Monotremes must rely equally on hormonal tremes cannot bind IGF2, a property it shares with the amphibian and chicken genes (Killian, 2000). In these regulation for the coordination between ovulation, embryonic development, endometrial secretions, and lacspecies, the receptor only binds phosphomannosyl glycoproteins. IGF2 binding is seen with the eutherian and tation. It will be interesting to explore if there is an overlap between the expression patterns of genes in the marsupial receptors although this binding ability is relatively weak in marsupials. The lack of IGF2 binding by the brain amongst mammalian groups, in addition to determining if they are also subject to imprinting. monotreme receptor obviates the need for its imprinting since this function is apparently linked with the role of Mechanism of Imprinting and the "Evolvability" of cis-Control Elements the receptor for sequestering excess IGF2.
Genomic Imprinting, Brain Development
How can a gene, such as Igf2, which regulates growth in all vertebrates, acquire an imprint in mammals so that and Functions in Mammals The mammalian brain represents a significant increase its expression only occurs when paternally inherited? A deeper understanding of the evolution of genomic in size through the nonlinear expansion of the neocortex, , and that they have diverse functions, which is particularly clear at present of absolute consistency in the extent of repression of the silent parental allele for some genes, including M6P/ for the H19 gene (see Figure 3) . Remarkably, some elements from within imprinting cis-control regions can IGF2R and p57Kip2 in mice and humans. Understanding
